Portions of the 12s and 16s mitochondrial ribosomal genes for 16 species representing nine tribes in the mammal family Bovidae were compared with six previously published orthologous sequences. Phylogenetic analysis of variable nucleotide positions under different constraints and weighting schemes revealed no robust groupings among tribes. Consensus trees support previous hypotheses of monophyly for four clades, including the traditional subfamily Bovinae. However, the basal diversification of bovid tribes, which was largely unresolved by morphological, immunodiffusion, allozyme, and protein sequence data, remains unresolved with the addition of DNA sequence data. The intractability of this systematic problem is consistent with a rapid radiation of the major bovid groups. Several analyses of our data show that monophyly of the Bovidae, which was weakly supported by previous morphological and molecular work, is questionable.
Introduction
The mammal family Bovidae comprises all artiodactyl ungulates possessing nondeciduous horn cores and sheaths and includes antelopes, cattle, sheep, and goats. Since its first appearance in the Miocene -20 Mya (Savage and Russell 1983; Vrba 1985) , the Bovidae underwent a rapid radiation that is unparalleled in other mammals of large body size. This diversification has resulted in > 120 extant species (Honacki et al. 1982, pp. 326-343) and -300 extinct species (Savage and Russell 1983, pp. 2 1 l-40 1) distributed .over Africa, Eurasia, and North America. Because of the exceptionally good fossil representation, some extant bovid species may be traced back in the geological record for millions of years (Gentry 1978) . The rare combination of large past and present diversities marks the bovids as prime candidates for macroevolutionary research in which patterns of speciation and extinction of taxa in time are of interest (Vrba 1984 (Vrba , 1987 .
Systematic work on the bovids has been difficult, leading one worker to comment that the Bovidae is one of the most troublesome groups of mammals to classify (Simpson 1945 ) . Previous work employing morphology (Simpson 1945 ) , immunodiffusion (Lowenstein 1986b) , protein sequences (Beintema et al. 1986 ) , and allozymes (Georgiadis et al. 199 1) has offered limited insight into the basal subdivisions of the Bovidae.
In the present study, we have sequenced segments of mitochondrial ribosomal DNA (mt-rDNA) to examine bovid relationships at the intertribal level of the traditional systematic framework (Simpson 1945) . Previous work using similar stretches of mt-rDNA has elucidated artiodactyl phylogeny at both higher and lower levels (Miyamoto et al. 1989; Kraus and Miyamoto 199 1) . Therefore mt-rDNA genes should be evolving at an appropriate rate for intermediate levels of divergence. A comparison between nine bovid tribes and other pecoran artiodactyls allows bovid monophyly to be assessed on the basis of mt-rDNA sequences.
Material and Methods

Tissues and Sequences
Sequences and tissue were collected from various sources (table 1) . Representatives of (a) nine tribes within the Bovidae, (b) three closely related pecoran artiodactyl families-Cervidae (antlered deer), Giraffidae (giraffes), and Antilocapridae (pronghorn antelope)-and (c) a more distantly related tragulid (mouse deer) were included.
DNA Treatment
Total genomic DNA was extracted from brain, kidney, and liver tissues according to the protocol of Caccone et al. ( 1987) . Conserved primer pairs L109 1 + H 1478 (Kocher et al. 1989 ) and 16sar + 16sbr (S. R. Palumbi, personal communication), in 1: 50 proportions, were used to amplify single-stranded segments of the 12s and 16s mtrDNA genes by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). These fragments were concentrated and desalted in Centricon 30 columns. Purified single strands were then sequenced with the limiting primer of the unbalanced PCR amplification by the dideoxy method (Gyllensten and Erlich 1988 ) . Radiolabeled sequencing products were resolved by vertical acrylamide gel electrophoresis and were visualized by autoradiography. Approximately 250 bases of the 12s gene and 350 bases of the 16s gene were sequenced for each sample. Results were checked by sequencing each fragment at least two times. Both strands were sequenced in the majority of samples. The remainder were sequenced multiple times in the same direction from different PCR amplifications. The orthologous DNA sequences, having a limited amount of length variability, were aligned by eye (fig, 1 ).
Phylogenetic Analysis
The variable nucleotide positions and indels were analyzed using Swofford' s ( 1990) PAUP 3.0. All nucleotide-substitution characters were specified as unordered. Indels were coded as single characters, regardless of length. Where indels of different length overlap in the same region (i.e., at positions B and C in fig. 1 )) each indel size was assigned a character state. Transformations between any two indel character states were accorded a cost of 1. Because the number of taxa in our sample precluded the use of algorithms that are guaranteed to find all minimum-length cladograms, we heuristically searched for most-parsimonious trees. Unless otherwise stated, the following analyses employ nearest-neighbor-interchange branch swapping of 100 randomly constructed initial trees (Swofford 1990 ).
Bootstrap analyses consisted of 100 heuristic replications. Each component heuristic search employed both initial simple addition of taxa and nearest-neighbor-interchange branch swapping (Swofford 1990 ). Up to 100 trees were held for each bootstrap replication.
The Tragulidae are universally designated as the extant sister group of the pecoran artiodactyls, according to both morphological (Gentry and Hooker 1988) and molecular data (Irwin et al. 199 1) . Therefore Trugulus nupu was used to root our trees.
Our data were subdivided and constrained in various combinations. In addition, a weighting scheme that corrects for stem-position covariance was employed. These procedures are described in the Results section.
Results
Initial Search
When applied to nucleotide sequence data, the original parsimony method of Fitch ( 197 1) assumes all character transformations to be equally probable. In fact, huge differences in the occurrence of some classes of DNA transformation have been recognized (Brown et al. 1982 ) . Nevertheless, the result of an equally weighted search for hierarchical structure in a data set may be used as the basis for comparison with other analyses that assume certain evolutionary regularities.
We first examined all characters, weighting them equally with no phylogenetic constraints. The strict-consensus tree of the 12 shortest trees found is shown in figure  2A . The Bovidae do not fall out as a unified group in this analysis, as the cervids and Antilocupru cluster within the bovids. One hundred bootstrap replications show that few bovid intertribal groupings are robustly supported. However, genera are confidently placed within proper tribes.
Partitioning the Data
Previous theoretical (Pamilio and Nei 1988) and empirical work (Novacek et al. 1988; Smith 1989; Kraus and Miyamoto 199 1) has shown that different genes, structural areas of genes, and classes of nucleotide transformations produce conflicting resolutions of phylogenetic problems. Therefore our data were partitioned into classes that a priori may be expected to behave differently because of unique evolutionary properties. Different mitochondrial DNA genes evolve at different rates (Anderson et al. 1982) . Our comparisons indicate that 34% of the sites in the 16s gene are varied, while only 26% of the sites in the 12s gene are varied in the taxa sampled here. Separate phylogenetic analyses of these two genes show a higher level of character support for the 16s gene, according to the retention index of Farris ( 1989 ; also see  table 2) .
Stem regions and loop regions of mt-rDNA are subject to different selective and structural constraints. It is not surprising that independent analyses of stem characters and loop characters from the same ribosomal DNA (rDNA) molecule have produced broadly contrasting phylogenetic results (Wheeler and Honeycutt 1988) . Stem regions and loop regions of our artiodactyl sequences were assigned according to the secondarystructure models of cow 12s mt-rRNA (Gutel et al. 1985) and cow 16s mt-rRNA (Gutel and Fox 1988 ) . Loop regions were found to be much more varied than the stem regions, with only 20% of sites within stems being varied and with 40% being varied within loop regions. When the two groups of data are analyzed separately, the retention index is higher for the stem data (table 2) . Finally, transversions-purine-to-pyrimidine change or pyrimidine-to-pm-me change-were analyzed. In vertebrate mt-rDNA (Hixson and Brown 1986) as well as in nuclear rDNA (Larson and Wilson 1989; Hedges et al. 1990) , transversions tend to occur much less frequently than transitions. Only 37% of the varied nucleotide positions in our data set were characterized by transversions. Transversion parsimony analysis (Lake 1987 ) of these positions produced 84 equally parsimonious trees resulting in the strict-consensus tree of figure 3A . The retention index is higher for the transversion data set than for the overall data set (table 2).
Constraints
The total data set and all subgroups of data were also analyzed under the constraint of bovid monophyly. The complete data set required six additional steps to account for bovid monophyly ( fig. 2B ). This is approximately a 1% increase in tree length. Similarly, extra evolutionary steps were necessary to retain a monophyletic Bovidae in the partitioned data (table 2). The sole exception was the analysis based on transversions, in which bovid monophyly was found 12 times among the 84 shortest trees that resulted when no constraints were applied. The strict consensus of these 12 shortest trees is presented in figure 3B .
To assess the compatibility of our data with previous phylogenetic hypotheses for the Bovidae, we enforced topological constraints that preserved monophyletic groupings of these past studies. Under these phylogenetic constraints, parsimony anal- ysis of our data for relevant taxa produced trees that were consistently longer than our most-parsimonious results (table 2). The allozyme-distance tree of Georgiadis et al. ( 199 1) was least accountable by our data, costing 29 additional steps, or 6% of total tree length. The allozyme-parsimony tree of Georgiadis et al. ( 199 1) was also at odds with our data, requiring an additional 20 steps (table 2) .
Weighting of Characters
Partitioning data into subgroups and then excluding certain subgroups is the most extreme form of character weighting. More-subtle philosophies have been suggested in the past (Neff 1986; Lake 1987; Williams and Fitch 1989; Wheeler 1990 ). We attempted to account for structural and selective constraints of nucleotide transformations in stem regions by weighting our data. Wheeler and Honeycutt ( 1988) noted that rDNA stem nucleotide positions covary because natural selection tends to maintain secondary Watson-Crick base-pairing structure in the functional rRNA. Once an initial change in a stem position occurs, the pairing nucleotide will be selected to change as well. In a reanalysis of arthropod nuclear rDNA sequences, Wheeler and Honeycutt ( 1988) found a statistically significant number of instances in which changes in one stem position were compensated by changes in the complementary stem position. The authors suggested that, because of this character covariance, nucleotide substitutions in stems could not be interpreted as independent evolutionary events and should be either down-weighted by one half or even disregarded altogether.
Compensatory changes in stem regions can be inferred from our mt-rDNA sequences (e.g., sites E and F in fig. 1 ) . Sites where compensation differences are observed should be given less weight, but the amount of weight reduction that is appropriate is not obvious. It is not clear either how often compensation takes place or how quickly it occurs. Figure 4 illustrates the evolution of two complementary stem nucleotide positions mapped onto one of the shortest trees for the total data set with bovid monophyly enforced. In this instance, a "doubling up" of convergence is evident on the lines leading to Gazella thomsoni and to Oryx gazella+Addax. Compensation is instantaneous at the level of resolution provided by the data, and homoplasy is compounded. Alternatively, the change in position D leading to Damaliscus hunteri is not compensated. This lag in compensation is ~2.5 Myr, the minimum estimate of the divergence time for D. hunteri and D. dorcas (Vrba 1979 (Vrba , 1985 . A longer lag can be seen on the line leading to Bos taurus. Here, compensation is delayed 3 11.5 Myr, the minimum estimate for the common node of B. taurus and Tragelaphus angasi (Hill et al. 1985; E. S. Vrba, unpublished data) . Compensation is delayed in T. angasibut not to the same extent that it is in B. taurus.
If compensatory change is instantaneous, then complementary pairs of stem nucleotides should be down-weighted by one-half. As suggested above, this is not necessarily the case in our data. Most taxa do not show perfect Watson-Crick base pairing according to the proposed secondary rRNA structure of the domestic cow. This may be a result of either an inaccurate secondary-structure model for divergent mt-rRNA molecules, lags in compensation, or limited functional importance of some stem nucleotide pairings.
We followed a variation of the weighting procedure of Steele et al. ( 1988, 199 1) . Complementary base-pairing nucleotide positions were identified. The thirty-two pairs of sites that were characterized by more than one type of Watson-Crick base pairing were then down-weighted relative to uncompensated sites. The strict-consensus trees derived from these data were more resolved but never inconsistent with the analysis of the equally weighted data, whether the complementary nucleotide pairs were downweighted by the maximum, by one-half, or less severely. For instance, the analyses constrained by bovid monophyly additionally supported the sister group Reduncini+Antilopini while the unconstrained analyses supported Alcelaphini+Hippotragini.
Discussion
Factors that have contributed to the general confusion in bovid systematics include morphological convergence, rapid radiation, and questionable monophyly of the group. First, it has been demonstrated that convergent evolution is rampant in the Bovidae as well as in other ruminants (Vrba 1979; Janis and Scott 1987) . For instance, hypsodonty, the lack of horns in females, the relative decrease in length of the premolar tooth row, as well as numerous other functional characters are suspected to have arisen multiple times within the family, obscuring true evolutionary relationships.
Second, the pattern of bovid evolution inferred roughly from the fossil record is one of episodic speciation (Vrba 1985) . First fossil appearances of many bovid subfamilies and tribes are clustered in time, suggesting a geologically near-instantaneous origination of the major bovid groups in the Miocene. It is possible that such fossil patterns may result from taphonomic biases, as some geological time frames are much better sampled than others. However, the same pattern of rapid radiation among bovid tribes was discovered by Lowenstein ( 1986b) and Georgiadis et al. ( 199 1) . Using independent measures of molecular distance, they found that many of the bovid tribes were genetically equidistant from each other. If rates of molecular change are assumed to be, on the average, constant through long time, then this is indicative of a rapid splitting of lineages. Such radiations are notoriously difficult to resolve with either morphological or molecular data (e.g., eutherian mammal orders; Wyss et al. 1987; Novacek et al. 1988) . When character change is approximately clocklike, rapid cladogenesis allows little time for synapomorphic changes to accumulate, thereby reducing robustness of groupings.
Finally, it is not firmly established that the bovids form a natural clade. Specifically, there is only one morphological character that unambiguously defines the bovids: their nondeciduous horn cores and horn sheaths (Janis and Scott 1987) . Molecular evidence for a monophyletic Bovidae is equally sparse. In fact, a paraphyletic status has been presented three times in the literature (Miyamoto and Goodman 1986; Irwin et al. 199 1; Kraus and Miyamoto 199 1) . Similarly, Beintema et al. ( 1986) offered no support for bovid monophyly. Kraus and Miyamoto ( 199 1) hypothesized that the basal radiation of bovids was near or even within the initial radiation of the pecoran families. Our sequence data hint at the possibility that the bovids are paraphyletic. For instance, Antilocapra clusters with the Boselaphini in our total unconstrained data analysis ( fig. 2A) . In most analyses, extra evolutionary steps are invoked to satisfy the condition of bovid monophyly, although the additional number of steps is not great in comparison with overall tree length (table 2). Because several independent molecular studies have also hypothesized bovid paraphyly, and because no detailed cladistic morphological hypothesis has been proposed, the evolutionary uniqueness of the group remains questionable.
The paucity of support for bovid monophyly is emphasized by the lack of resolution of its nearest evolutionary relatives. The Bovidae along with the families Antilocapridae (pronghorn antelope), Giraffidae (giraffes), Cervidae (antlered deer), and Moschidae (musk deer) form the extant components of the infraorder Pecora. Both molecular (Beintema et al. 1986; Lowenstein 1986a; Miyamoto and Goodman 1986; Irwin et al. 199 1; Kraus and Miyamoto 199 1) and morphological (Romer 1966; Hamilton 1978; Leinders and Heintz 1980; Webb and Taylor 1980; Janis and Scott 1987; Gentry and Hooker 1988) systematists have investigated the phylogenetic relationships within this group, yet there is no consensus on its evolutionary history. There are only 15 possible rooted cladograms relating the families Bovidae, Cervidae, Antilocapridae, and Giraffidae; 11 have been proposed in the literature. The phylogenetic confusion at this higher level makes rigorous outgroup analysis (Maddison et al. 1984) problematic for the Bovidae.
It is not surprising that hierarchical organization of the basal radiation of bovids has proved to be an intractable problem. Simpson' s ( 1945) classification based on morphology ( fig. 5A ) allocated the family into 13 tribes, most of which are thought to be monophyletic. However, subfamilial relationships of tribes were not necessarily assumed to be natural. Lowenstein ( 1986b) presented an immunodifhtsion phenogram with some resolution, but many tribes were sunk into a large polytomy ( fig. 5C ). A parsimony analysis of amino acid replacements in pancreatic-type ribonuclease sequences ( fig. 5D ; Beintema et al. 1986 fig. 5E and F) allow contrasting interpretations of bovid history. However, outgroups were too distant to root these networks. All of the above contributions are marked by both a lack of resolution at the tribal level and a general incongruence with each other. The strict consensus of these trees is bereft of structure.
Although some of our strict-consensus trees are well resolved, a bootstrap analysis of the equally weighted total data set revealed no strong evolutionary ties among bovid tribes. Because no robust intertribal relationships are obvious from our analyses, we interpreted our results by searching for monophyletic groups shared by our study and previous studies (table 2) . Strict-consensus trees from our work are characterized by four groupings strictly congruent with past analyses: Tragelaphini+Bovini (Beintema et al. 1986 ), Hippotragini+Alcelaphini (Georgiadis et al. 199 1 ), Bovini+Tragelaphini+Boselaphini (Simpson 1945; Beintema 1986; Lowenstein 1986b) , and Reduncini+Hippotragini+Antilopini+Cephalophini+Caprini+Alcelaphini (Lowenstein 1986b) . Weakly supported clades unique to our shortest trees may be tested by future systematic work. The radiation of the bovids will not be resolved until additional morphological and molecular characters are analyzed.
